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BALTIMORE LOOK HOSPITAL..
ESTAIILI6U ED AS A REF UG U FROM QUACKERY

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE A CURE CAN BF

081 %INV I)

R ::7,0t 111,N ST(a.) .Nn,jh as, d:irs•,covlered.dthie
th,,vorid I.r ail private weakliess_of th.• 1.:
or limbs, strietureg, alf 1011ti of the kidneys rind 1.15.1
der. Involuntary Iits !largos. imp-tenev, ..eneral drlalt
ty, nervottl,itese, dysPeply, languor, low.eitirits..einan
Ono of th •heart, timidity, I,lelil
Idings. dialog, of sight or giddiness, disease of 111,

head. throat. nog., nr skin, atleetione of the liver.
==l
the solititry habit, of tooth—these rehret

inere fail to their %jelies than the
:`,) relit, to the Nlitritiers their iiee,t

le illiant hopes or atitli.iti hiarrie,r,
Sr., imp astUL:.

VOTING -IYZEINT
have become the vii.thos of solitary

Nke. Lb rt Jlrrittul atilt ili•strui•tive:mut,
sweep, to gr.ive th.,Liqands rut l'nning-

ox rlt rl talent, : noll tilllinnt Int.•11, t,
iv . cut

With the eloquenceor ivalseil ei,ita,y the
living lyre, ...ty call wit It full COI/

T@ AfUYAGE
Married parsons. or young men vontempl.tting urn-

Hugo. !wing aware Of phySit.lll wrnknrss, Orgllllll, debil-
ity, deformities, . speedily cured.

Ile who ;daces himself under the care of Dr. J. muy
relizionsly confide in his honor Ils a gentleman, and
confidently rely upon his skill as n phvsiciain.

ORGANIC lATEAKAq'SS
immediately cured, and full vi..4nr restored. This dla
tresqirn; nffeckln—whioh render,' life inis,ahle umd
marria ge iruploshible—lh the penalty paid by the v ktin,
of improper indulgences. Young per,anis are tooapt to
commit ex 1.1,,,es from not being aware of thedreadful
1,111,11111.1111, that may 1.114111. NO 11' , who that under
stand, the subject will pretend to deny that the power
ct prCiereatlon is lost sooner by those falling into lm-
proper habits than by thepruient? Besides being de
priced the pleasures of healthy offspring. the most
serious and destructive symptoms to both body anti
mind arise. Tha S3',telll 1101'01111, deranged. the physi.
col and 11V.Iltal functions riled. loss of pro. native

.....poiver. nervous Irritability, pulpitotii
the hourt, klebi Illy,ll oust-
ing of the frame, cough, consume Orion. decoy and death.

OFICE NO 7 SOUTH FiIEDERICIC
STaireer.

Left hand aide going from daltlinore street. a few doors
from the corner. Fail tot to observe 1181110 and number

Letters must be paid arid contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Dtpiomas hang In his office.

A CURE WA'tRAWTED IN TWO
-

Nn-Mrircnry or Nauseous Drnza.-4,/r,-Johnston.-mem
scr of Ihe Hovel College of urgeons, London. iir.id note
Irma one of Ihu mint eminent roil. gel+ In the United
Slates, and the greater pr rt of whose lifehas 1.0011 spent
in the hospitals of 1,..n.10n, Paris. Philadelplrit and
elsewhere, hoe effected some of the most a-welshing
e lire- that wire ever k 110 W : many troulded ee lib I fog,.
ing in the head and 1.31 N when aoleep, great nervolo,.

111,0, tieing alarmed at swine!) sounds, bashful imes,
with freq 11011t 1/I.lllllg. attended sometimes o ilh 'de
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

PARTICUI,II.II NOTICE.
Dr. .1. addresses al I these who hi. yr 11,j111.011 themselves

by bum cm, iudul_•ence and sell Lary habits, which ruin
both hod, and mind unfitting them for either bus nosy,
stmly, surely or marriage •

These arm some the sad and, melancholy etTecls
produced by early halo to of youth, viz: Weakness of
the hark and limbs Vllns In the bead, dintness of sight,
loss of musculat power, palpitation of the heart. dyspep-
sy , nervous irritability. derangement of the digestive
tunotaohs, general debility, oympLOIIIS of sonsuinpf ion.

NIL:CT cu.v —The fearful effects on LIM minu are much
to be dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas. de-
pression of spirits• evil forehodii go,nv 01,1011 to society,
sal distrust, love of solitude, timidity, 3c , are HOMO of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages ran now judge what
is the cause of their declining health. losing their vig-
or, becoming weak. Pah, nervousand emaciated.havlng
a singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symp-
toms of consumption.

YOUNG. MEN
Who have 111j11,1,1 themselves by a certain practice
Indulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at Si heel. the efforts of which are
-nightly 6,1t. even when asleep. and if not cured renders
marriage impossible. and destroys both mind and body,
should apply 11311.110,11,1t,1y.

What a PUN that u yeoiitT man. the hope Of Ills coun-
try, the darlingofliis patents, should be snatched Isom
all prospects and enjoyments of lite. by theconsequence

deviatin time the path of miters and induleine in
a certain secret hahlt. Such persons must before cuu•
tuum.atmg

IVIAAIRIA GE
reflect that a sound mind and Ludy are the must nc-
„os,ry requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these. the journey throvh Ilie 11,111111.13
a weary Pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the
slew: the mind becouree. nh idow 11(1 with despair and
filled with the melancholy reflection Quit the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE or IMPRUDENCE.
When the Inkgoldvd and Imprudent votary of plea

sure finds that he lice I abibed theseeds of this painful
disease, It toe often, tapplllol that an fir timed noiseof
AMMO , or dread of dire ivery, deters him from applying
to those who. from 0, 111.100,1 and respectabilny. (in

Mono befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appiara heel
such AS ulcerated sore throat, disenoliti none, nocturne,
pains in the bead and limbs, tininess of sizh t. deafness.
nodes on thin • bin hones and arms, blotches on the
Load. face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the palate if the moat It or thef.bones 01 the nose fall In, and th victim of this a e fat
disease become's a Mind i object of commiseration, till
tenth puts .i period to his dreadful suffering:, by send-
ing him to '• that Undiscovered Country from whence
no traveller returns"

It 1,, It znelanoholy fart that thousands WI virtims to
this terr,lile disease. owing to the Itunkillfulnesn of I ,x
florae t proton dory who, by the use of that deadly poi.
son, II orrery, ruin thii constil utionand make the re.
shine of life mineralde.

.STRANGERS
,Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the

ninny ludo mood sod worthless pretenders.'destitute of
knowledge, multi, or charmer, r, who copy Or. Johnkton's
a ivcrtistoneati, ur style themselves. It, the nowsimpers.
ropdarly edu ;aunt physicians. It..mild,. of curing.they
keep yin Irifling month after monthtaking thi:r
and p lacunas compounds. or as long thesmallest tee Iran 6o obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruined
Loalth to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston It the only Physician advertising,.
Ills credentials or diplomas always hang In his office.
Ills remedies or tit lamentare unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent ttithe great hospitals of Eu
rope, the first in tale country and a more extensive
prlvite practice tEa any oilier physician In the world.

INDORSEMENT OU' THE PRESS.
Thu many thousands cured at this institution year

arf el year, and the numerous impnitunt Surgical Opt)
rAtions porfOrmed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed by therepo, turn of the •' Sun,' Clipper;' and many-other
p mum; notices or which ha ve'appwwful again And again
before the public. besides his standing as a gentleman
of character and respunslbllity, isa suldelent guarantee
to the atlllcted. "

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED
Porsf.ns writing should be particulor m direetin4

thalr letlore to thlo Inatitutioo, Ira'Om fallowing than-
oar: JOHN M JOHNSTON, M. 1)..

Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, M4.1
May 2,1.802—1 y

NEW SPRING GOODS
. .

aril now 'reeivthg a large a-ssortment of
newand elegant Spring genie, to which I -respect

ful y call theattention of my old friends. and mute
mord, and all in want of handsome and cheap goods.

Particylara in next weeks paper. I will settee cheap
as any store iu the Borough. , ~,..011AB.'OGILllY Trustee.

Aprtr 4, 1662. ..'

11001'S, SHOWS /4.. OAITEitS.
A t Ogilby's cheap cznh _store_ .Yost

reeolved an assortment of iAidles, •Mlsses, andCnlldrons Gaiters, Itobtafic Mises of the best qualityand•liandsomo styles: - dpttl, 4, 181)2.

THE LITTLE HEROINE
BY MRS. C.., -ROLINE SOULE

Morning. again !' NA the wasted inva-
lid lifted his head from the pillow and
louked pitifully over the dim.ropm.,
that the night had been longer Tu the
wretched sleep is dear. My poor, poor
wife—my darling babies—must they
freeze and starve ! Oh God ! it is tau
much !' And with tears gushing from
his eyes, the pale man buried. his head
in the scanty cuvering'and groaned aloud.

It was no wonder that he was out of
heart on that cold, dark December day.
At hest, he had hard struggle to get food,
and fur the past six months the struggle
had been almost desperate, for his wife
had not been able to assist hint in the
least, being confined to her bed with a

slow wasting disease. Ills little daughter
Maria, a pretty child of twelve, kept the
000 room tidy, and herself and littlebrot h-
ers like wax. By the aid of her mother's
whispered directions she managed to do
up the weekly washing and ironing.

' My little sunbeam,' the father fondly
culled her, while her mother would say,
in her low, sweet tones, our angel.'

One night the young housekeeper wai-
ted until it was pitch dark for her father
to come Ironic to his frugal supper. and
then, with-fearful forebodings at her heart
undressed the little boys and put them to
bed, and tied on her hood and cloak to go
for him. A crowd met her at the very
threshold. With a wild cry, she rushed
towards the inanimate form they carried
upon a board. It was her father brought
home to them with a broken leg.

A week passed since this misfor-
tune. By the sale of their ,few pieces of
furniture, the wolf had been kept front
the door. But now nothintrv'remained
save the coarse bed on which the distress-
ed ones slept. No coal for the little grate,
no tea lot the feve.ish lips ; no crusts for
the famished children ! W hafThould be
done ? It was a question little Marie
asked herself again and again us they lay
there watching the few pale sunbeams
that struggled' throughA he Window. And
she asked it oftener after she had risen
and dressed herself and brothers, and
smoothed the two beds. Bread th...y
must have that, day. They were all faint
even now, and the boys , ilamored fur their
break fast.

Suddenly a bright thought came to the
little daughter. She remembered having
seen in the coffee houses, young girls, no
talkr than she, wailing upon the custo-
mers. Perhaps they'would try her. 'lf
they only would,' she murmured softly.

am handy, quick and patient, and I
would try so hard to oblige. I am pretty
too, she might truly have added, had there
been a spark of vanity -in her- heart; for
she was a sweet child, with a brow like a
sunny snowdrift, and eyes like the spring
violets that' nestle in the woodland. I
Will trY, at least, and see what I can do ,'
and atter watching a moment the weary
sleep of her parents, she whispered to the
little"boysthat she was goingout to get
some bread for -them, and hdrried aWay.

She did go to the baker's but the piti
ful story•failed to touch his :hard heart,andthere were tears on her cold cheeks
as she, turned away. *, Even'ifshe %Midsecure „a place,- she- could 'hope -for- nowages till Saturday, and there were fourweary days betw,een this and that,- Bread
would. be too .late if she waited till then.
What should she ? *asked
herselfthe question-with a quivering lip
Never before bad their poverty driven
them to that strait, and-it was hard, even

the picture of that wretched
home fresh in her vision, to plead for
charity. But she did it. Again and
again she said to the passers by,
sir, please ma'm give me a penny to buy
bread for my sick parents.'

But the gentlemen bud their overcoats
buttoned to their chins, and the lathes
were enveloped in furs, and it was too
much trouble to find their pocket books
or purses just to supplya beggar's wants.

' Co to the soup house,' said one at lust,
more churlish than the rest. "l'he citypro-vides for such as you."

It was a new id a to her, and as fast as
her feet could carry her she went, and
entering in breathless haste told her story
to the attendant Matron.

Iwill report the case to the committee,'
said the woman quietly, waking a memo-
randum of the name and number of the
.4reet. Come in to-morrOw morning,
,Trid I will do what I can for you.'

To morrow ! She would he too weak
to walk so far by that time, and what
would become of the rest?

With a heavy heart, she went home,
having o courage to present herself as a
waiter to any of the coffee houses she
passed on her way.

Did you get :tome ?' cried the boys,
;gathering about her, and pulling off her
cloak to see flit was hidden in her cloak
or under her anus.

Pid you get some r said faint voices
from the bed in (he curlier, aylthe cover-
let was thrown off; slid tivo pairs of thin
white hands put forth.

No, no,' she answered plaintively—
But I will try again. Keep up good

hope.'
There will be plenty out of the oven

now. Yes, plenty,' she said to herself,
as she buttoned her cloak o❑ the .thresh-
old 'plenty and have some too. They
shall nut starve. Alen and women for-
.sidie tee ; God doesn't hear Inc any lon-
ger': There is yothing lef*tbr me to do
lout steal'

Iler face paled as she spike it, and for
w„. niotnent's there was a wild wrestle

in her heart. Then she went on quietly
pausing an instant before eich baker's
door, and looking anxiously within. By-
and-by she found one that seemed to be
empty.

A whole pile of steaming loaves lay on
the counter,/ -

She rus,l;d in andseized one, and hid-
ing it under herAdoak, fled madly up the
street. But the baker had seen her from

he little sitting-room door, and was after
ler, crying lustily, Stop the thief, stop
lie thief.' A crowd followed her and the
>our child was soon run down

A clear case,' said the police officer,
who took her in hand—property found
on her. ,•She-inust go to the court-room•'

In vain she pleaded with them and told
her story.

They-must do their duty, she might
have binged ; she might nave gone to the
soup house ; there was no excuse fur steal-
ing, at any rate.'

No excuse, and her parents were dying
for food

An important trial was just clos'ng, and
all the avenues to the court house were
thronged.

they'll be through soon,' said the offi-
cer to the baker; 'we'll wait here ate.
moments No danger of her gettingaway
while wy grip is on her,' and tightened
his grip on the shrinking arm till the flesh
quivei ed with pain.

Take me home first,' she said sadly ;

:they will worry about rue so. My poor
mother will die if sho thinks that 1 am
lost.'

''They'll soou find out where you are,'
said he gruffly. Bad news is like light-
ning, it travels so fast'

' Oh dear, oh dear ! What will become
of them?' and she sobbed aloud.

A little girl about her age was passing
by; a rich wan's child—you would know
it by the embroidered dress and cloak,
the rich velvet hood, and the costly fur
tippet and muff. But there was no false
pride hidden under the expensive rai-
ment ; a warm heart was beating' there,
and'its sympathies went out fin• towards
the pour little prisoner. For a moment
she pauses as if irresolute upon her plan
of actMu ; then laying het mittened hand
gently on the officer's, she said politely :

May I. speak with her'?'
0, yes. she's not committed yet.'

Putting her soft rosy cheek close to the
purple cold one, she whispered very ear-
nestly. Mariajold her touching story ;
and begged she would, by the love she
bore her mother, find out her humble
hoi,no and comfort the distressed -ones.

will, 1 the stranger replied
earnestly; 'and doti't you cry any wore;
wy ffither knows the judge, and he'll get
you away to morrow. Good-bye—keep
up a gaud heart;' and off she tan.

She klaeu-'-11-or mother to be one of the
most charitable of women, and hastened
home to tell her mother the story of Ma-
ria ; but unfortunately she had just gone
to ride, and would nut be back till near
dinner tune.

W hat can I du ?' she cried, wringing
hands.
They want coal, and bread, and tea

and so many things, and I have only ten
cents in my pocket."

She sat down on the marble steps and
pondered. Mi at once her eyes brigh-
tened, and a beautiful color._ flushed her
face.

I'll do it,' she said resolutely; 'mam-
ma willfergive me when she.-knows- all.
Without tire, without food, nearly naked,
quite, starved. 0, shkwill be so glad I
thought so far; ' and ti bounded down
,he street and..rushed around the. cornet.

Pushing open the plate-glass door of
the most fashionable hair dresser i.n7the
city, she went quietly up to Mom:dear:lt
he ushered her into the'inner room, say-
ing ho would call him. - • Her heart flut-
tered while she_waited,,but herresolution
did not fail her.

-4Ali 1 it is my, little 'Theresa ;' and
Monsieur B. took 'her band
Alnod morning dear.. Come tObayeyour-
ringlets 'dressed for the ball to.night—-

, no ?' as she shook her head, 'why not7
you go certairily;'yea are oneofDlonsieur'fs

Wotlrj.
A Soldier's Letter

ilossrrst, Juno—
I write with a groat deal of irdu dear girl ;

I've not been able be&T sines the Ilght,
And my brain is still mitruch In a whirl

That I can toll you but little to night.
I'm wounded -E.t.a% start—'tie not very bad,

Orat least It might be worm); so I said,
Whoa I thought of you, I'm sure she'll ho glad

To know that I'm only wounded—not dead."

I've lost my left arm—there, now you know all !
A Minh, boll shattered It and I fell;

the last that 1 hoard wax our captain's call,
Until—the rest p, too painful to tell.

I've bad throughout th,4 most ex.eellent care,
And sun doing timely. the surgeon says—

Pu Indeed. that the prospect Is lair
For a homeward trip before many days.

But something elso. dear Mary, to say,
And I'd say it It It root me my life;

I've thought of it well—there's no other way—
You're released from your promise to be my wife

You'll think me foolish at first; then you'll think
Ofthe ions:. arm 'ros cost sleeve at my side;

And your proud and sensitive heart will shrink
From thu thought of being u cripple's bride.

'Tis a Ifibtor stru4zigle t give you up,
Fur I've lured you more than ever if late;

But down t o its dregs I've drained the cup,
And I'm calm. though my hs•;trt Is demlato.

Ito routing home. and of yourse we most uncut
My dar,ing, (Ink mnre. ono If VIII I imphfre,

Lot us still be ft hinds—for that will be !meet,
Since now, 10:1.4! turncan ! e nothing more.

=9
MT=

My Bobert,,how bravo au,d noble lon are:.
T at bravo 11111 i too noble, I know for me,

But toe tint,' faith lo too by far,
:f you belle, e 1 N‘ant, to be fieo.

rill Ma. leleAsed humomy proniiso—lull, 110
''l'll as neter so .slurred to no belo.e ;

If ou could but know bow Ice longed to go
And watch by your side, you'd doubt me no more

I read your name In the lorrildeliNt,
But the-tears froze bads that sprang to !try eye

And a tearful pain that I could 1114,
Crushed my heart till I ealy leoged tu die.

•rite lole,,ed teals, by and hy, 'true again,
And I telt, as you ill your letter said,
feeling of gladness 'add all my pa n,
Thal iZtlbOrt aas only Ivuunded—nut tread.

Oh &tiling! to think you have suffered
And I, all then, long, weary miles allay ;

V•iit'i.e needed very html,°I know,
I%*liile I could do nothing but hope and pray.

But the hardest ofall is the hitter thought
Th.it you have nun suffering so much lor me

Poor Robert, your manly letter inns brought
A Ft range mixt u 0 ofj.iy. sad misery.

But you're coming inure to my :1105 and heart
You're right—.l am proud and timid Lit e, too

But ouly su to huu wu uru apo rt,
And ruts 1 shall only be proud of you!

You're coming bourn to bu happy and rest,
And I malt thu moment of blitslol calm,
non 1 shill be lief,' to a Soldiur'u bru.itt

By al'atriot hero's ono strung arm!

A FIA2M2 ifOR, VAREEEATe asaazig.

CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1862.
best pupils. What is' it then, MY dear ?'

For a moment her lips quivered; then
she spoke up quickly.

You said once, •sir,you would give me
an eagle for my . curls. Will you do it
now—today—this minute ?'

The hair dresser was astonished. What
could the child mean. To cut off those
curls, long, silken, and gold colored, the
pale gold of a starry sunbeam; it would
have been sacrilege almost for a mother
to have done it : to sell them was surely
a crime.

' Dyes she, yo-ir mother, does she know
you came here?'

No sir, but she will -not blame me
when I tell her how it was. 0 no, she
is too good.'

And how is it My dear? Make a
friend of we, and tell me how it comes
you ask me to buy your hair,' and he
stroked the glossy curls as tenderly as IL
a father might She hesitated, atd then
opened her heart to him. There was a
mist ou his eyes when she finished her
plaintive story. He walked the floor a
moment as if irresolute, then stoppinr,be-
fbre her, he took out of his pocket•book,
and handed her two half eagles. Shp
put them in her purse, and quietly took
off her hood.

Nut now, my little angel !' he said,
huskily; `1 nlll too busy to morrow will
do as well; or stay; I will come in this.
evening. 7 ill thou du nut mention it to
any_one... Co, now, on your mission, -my
Sister of Charity,' and, he led her to the
dour.

flow quick her little feet flew over the
pavement. She could hardly speak when
she had leached a baker's shop.

Two loaves, sir—large ones, too she
gasped, and threw down one of the gold
pie6es.

The man stated at her curiously. The
color rose to her brow, but she s rid noth-
ing and hurried away with her warm,
fragrant, bundle.

'ls it you Mafia'?" What kept you so
long, daughter ? 'Quick, break rue a
crumb, I am faint.'

Like an angel the little stranger look
ed to them as she glided in, her cheeks
like apple blossoms, and her hair filling
over her shoulders like ripples of sun-
shine.

'Marla cannot corn° home yet,' she said,
in a voice that was as sweet as a robin's
in :\lay,tinie. 'But she will return to-

I morrow; perhaps this evening, She has ,
sont me with the bread. See the two
nice loaves of bread I've brought you,'
and she tore it in fragments. Tears cours-
ed down her face as she saw how eagerly
they clutched them. She had neverknown
how hungry folks may be, and live.
.I musr,,go

door ; but I will cone again soon and 1.
make you comfortable,' and she hurried 1
to the nearest grocer and bought a baskeflfull of -provii.ioliA, "and erigagetrhild-tel
send in some kindlings and coal.

The little boys helped to build a fire in
the cold stove, and when it blazed merri-
ly, she Pot on the kettle, andsoon had a
refreshing cup of tea for each invalid, and
a platter of smoking potatoes for the chil-
dren.

' Where is Maria, do you know, little
angel ?' asked thesick mother, as she gave
back the cup.

0, yes, I know,' she answered, cheer-
fully. 'Di In't I say she would be'home
early to-morrow Don't worry. Better
days are cowing I'll bring her back in
the morning. Good bye.'

It was as though a fairy had come and
vanished; a kind-hearted fairy, too, for
beside the supply of coal and wood, a half-
eagle lay in the sick Ether's hand.

Murmuring to himself all the tender
adjectives in the French language, the
good hair-dresser immediately hastened to'
the court room. The judge was a friend
of his, too, and he hoped to save the child
from prison. She had notyot been brunet,-
in,-the Court having adjourned for half
an hour. Be asked fur a private inter-
view with the judge. As soon as it was
granted he told him all Maria's distress,
and the generous kindness of little The-
resa.

Poor child !' good child! said his lis-
tener wiping his glasses. 'She must gu
to prison, 1 suppose, but it shall be to h
chamber in my own house. Go into court
and tell the same story over; it will be
better than a lawyer's plea.'

lie did so, and there was not a dry eye
in the audience when he ceased. Even
the baker hung his head and Seemed to
muse. Before the breathless silence had
been broken he looked up and said, ' I
withdraw my complaint; let her go with
we and take all-she wtots:'-

The spacious room rung with applause ;

and while the enthusiasm was at its height
a thoughtful old man went 'about the
crowd with his hat. People's fingers
bound their pocket books as if by intui-
tion, and when he poured the collection
into Maria's apron she screamed with joy.
No more hunger, no more cold, no more
nakedness that winter. They were rich.

The baker took her home himsalf,.and
told her at the door not to worry' about
bread till spring, for his Wagen• would
leave them:all they wanted every -morn-
ing. How lightly she bounded up the
staircase. It was like a bird's footfall, a
singing bird's in the time oftiowers.
--'-Havo you come,-Maria? Two voices

spoke at once.
Yes mother, yes father, and we are

rich; sec 1' and she emptied -her-apron an
the bed. flow merily the silver and gold
coin jingled. It was ljke the echo .of. a
harvest song, the distant. echo brought
back by summer breezes.

. Bless you my little sunbeam, bless you
my. angel- And the two hands were laid
upon her' head, and tears.and smiles were
strangely mixed together.: • "

* * * • * • *

What doeS it mean; Theresa 2' and the
mother looked wonderinglyat her beauti

intoful daughter, as she came the parlor
in obedience to tvinessaga, broUght by; a
servant,il‘fonsiebr 13.says nu promised
to see him to-night.'

Ldid, mamma. Did you bring your
seiesors, lair V And ebe • carried $ feet-

stool to the sofa upon_ which he sat, and
quietly nestled at his feet.

Yes, my dear, see 1' and he took from
his pocket a shining pair.

' Theresa, what means this ? the moth-
er spoke sternly.

' I ha'iio sold my hair to hint, mamma,
and lie has come to cut it off.'

Sold your hair ! cut it off were you
crazy, are you in ,earnest And hhe
gathered her to her side, and laid her
hand protestingly over the precious curls

`Tell her how it was, sir. She won't
be angry, then. Please, sir, tell her.'

He did so. Closer and closer to her
•heart was the child drawn by the tearful
Mother, as the narrator proceeded with
his touching story. And when it was
finished, she covered her face with kisses
and said in a broken voice, Of such is
'the, kingdom of [leaven.'

A single ringlet was severed from the
beautiful head that night; one long, soft,
.golden curl, which the hair,dressar car-
ried home as reverently as though it had
been drawn from an angels wing. On
the morrow he had it woven into a hearts
ease, and the sunny, shining human flow-
er was ever afterwards worn nest his
heart, a talisman against besetting sins.

-
-
-

THE LEEDS MANUFACTORIES

From a valued friend, we have the follow
leg interesting deseliption of Probably the
largest.. mill-in -t-he world, •May we not ask
our American English .contOutur to let us

hear from her again.
Leeds stands at. the North-East corner

of the clothing district of the \Vest Ri-
ding of Vol kshire. It is the chief* town
of the district, in respect both to the flat
and woolen manufactures. None of the
other towns, excepting, perhaps, Barns-
ley, partake in any notable degree in the
former of these two manufactures; but
at Leeds it has led to the construction of
one of the fittest factories in the world,
and to others of great magnitude.

No one who pretends toknowanything
about, Leeds at the present day, can afford
to remain in ignorance of Marshall's flat-
mill it, is one of the lions of the place.
Without, within, over it; under it—all is
vast, strange and wonderful. Situated at
a short distance South of the River Aire,
and bounded mostly by_poor dwellings, it
must be sought for before it will be found;
and-when found, there is one portion of
the establishment, the old mill, which is
too much like other mills to call for ob-
servation; but the new mill is a marked
feature.

Egypt seems to have been in the
thoughts of the architect when he plan-
ned this building; for the chimney has
the form and proportions of the world-re-
nowthid - "Cleopatra's needle ;" while
the entrance exhibits a front nearly
analagous iu character to that of an
Egy pClan Ve . . - -

The building, unlike almost all other
large factories, is only one story in bight.
It. exhibits on the eastern higade a long
range of massive pillars or pilasters be-
tween the win ows, and a bold cornice
running along the top. The whole front
being formed of stone, and minute detail
being avoided; there is a sort of massive.
grandeur in this lung low facade. The
other facades are remarkable only for
their great length. Those who have the
good fortune to get a peep into the inte-
rior, will not soon forget the sight which

I meets the eye. One room occupies the
whole : but such a room ! if we call it
the largest in the world, we cannot be
far in error. About Jour hundred feet
ling by more than two hundred broad, it
covers nearly two acres of pound. Bir-
mingham is justly proud of its Town

i Hall, but this wonderful factory room is
'nine times as large; Exeter Hall is of tlAe
largest rooms in London, but it -would re-
quire seven such to equalthe area of this

foully, the London club-houses present
(lades of- great length' but it would re-

tinue four of the largest to equal the
length of this pout. The room is about
twenty feet high, and the roof is suppor-
ted by about fifty pillars The spaces
between the pillars allow the roof to. be
partitioned off into a series of flattish
domes, or groinedirches, sixty or seven-
ty in number; and in the eentte of each
dome is a lofty conical sky-light, of such
large size that the whole series. together
contains ten thousand square feet of glass.
The view through the room is quite with-
out a paralell. Vista after vista meets
the eye, formed by. the ranges of columns;
whether we stand at the side, the end,
the corner, the centre—still these long-
stretching, well-lighted, busily-occupied
avenues carry the eye in beautiful per-
spective to far distant points. There are
I believe, upwards of %a thousand persons
in this*room alone, mostly females;• and
the large.and cJimplicated machines are
very numerous: yet there is a kind of
airiness and• roominess felt, unusual in
in factories. Here, in one part of the
room, are t'.-e "flat drawing". operations
going on; in another part the t'roving"
in another the "spinning;" in another
the "twisting;'' all with such perfect liar-
tnony and system, thatoopfusion and idle-
nogg are equally out of the quitgion.

'We have seldom any indueerdet to visit
itieloWer regions of a factory, the vaults,
-or passages of the basement, Init such a
visit is not withOut its interest in this
vast -structure. Bd. -alt.-Vaulted passages
extend hither and thither;' • containing in
some"parts the shafts for moving. the ma-
chinery above and in others the arrange
Marta .for Warming and 'ventilating . thebuilding. These arrangements are con
sistent with all else around_ us,. there is a
steam engine employed in forcing air into
the largo steam-chests,' whore it becomes
heated preirioui to being passed into the
Mill; 'and in order to regulate the temper
attire to the state of the weather, valves
and' dooykare placied in various parts.

Aslittle'inducementhtive gener-
ally', to yibit the reef asthe bagemerit of a
factory;-but' here the roof is perhapi-the.
strongest part of the --whole •
The 'roof is n green', fteld,• on which;<it
we Mistake not) sheep ,are, allowed to
graze! Being so large and so ~f lat,; and .

being_coverod thickly with__Oaster and
asphalte, the roof , offers a good support
for a stratum of earth; while this earth
renders an equivalent service by protect-
ing the asphalte from the heat of the sun.
Hero we walk, then among the grass—-
" out in the fields, if we please so to term
it ; and at every fcw yards we meet with
the skylights, which shoot up conically to
a height of seven or eight feet above the
grass. Beneath us, we look down through
the skylight at the spindles busily at
work ; above us, is the.blue sky; around
us, the buildings and smoke of Leeds.—
The drainage of this factory-field passes
down the fifty pillars which support the
roof: they are made.hollow for this pur-
pose.

If anything could mako us delighted
with the flat manufacture, it would be to
see it carried on in this unequalled room.
There are, howcv(r, many dirty processes
which are conducted in the old mill; and
all the other flat mills of Leeds have these
less-attractive operations."

THE IRISH PICKET
I'm sthanding In the mud, Biddy,

With not a spalpeen near,
And silence, splehless as thegrave,

Is all the sound I hear.
,lo goon Is at the shoulder arms;

uettod to thu bono;
And when I'm after soaking out,

I tud mykoll alone,

Thls Sop th!ru Ohnate's cow,
A quare and bt,toly thing,

NVild winter uhsint all the year,
And summer In the spring.

Ye in nd the hot place down below
And mny ye nicer leer

I'd dram compel kons—but then
It's :twinl wurium here.

The only in,,on I see,
Is uue swhnll Star, eel hare,

And thus lurnint the very ri,ud
I. wtte'behlnd bervra.

svalAfirt.s gl.ana along the 1.111
Tina's FWeililk to the Soulh,

And wdiu Cho Renlry pashoe,thno,
I see Lis ou,:ly tuouth.

It's dead for shim. I ant, Biddy,
Alid drama n swhate rd be,

Ifthew ~old rebehi over there
Would only lava we freo;

But NI hen I lane 11g:dust u ethuutp,
And sthrive to get repnee,

A mullet bill he's enwin' sthiaight
To hit me spacious nose.

yu I'd like to • Biddy
A t,pharking hero wit! mo,

A nd then, a vournoon, hear yo nay,
Aeushla—Pot—nwhroe:•'

"(kb, Biddy, tlarlint," thou soya /;

ears you, "Get out of that!"
:Says I, ••Me arrow mates your waste;

Su)s you, `• dayeeut, Pat :"

And hoses the pigs and ducks, Elddy
It's them I think of, enure,

That look no inum.onttad awhate
Upon the parlor dose;

I'm shore yer airy with the pig
That's fat as ho e.in bo,

And fade hint.e ith the heat, bAnse
I'm told ho looks like me,

I come home again, Biddy,
A Sargent tried :ind thrue,

lt'ajmit a dayeent lital. I'll build
And runt it chapo toyou.

We'll have a parlor, bedroom, hall,
A duck pond nuloly done,

With kitchen, pig pen, praty patch,
Aid garret—all iu

But murther there's a baste, Rlddy,
That's eraplte round a tree,

And well I know the crature's Chore
To have a shot atwe.

Now, )listher Rebel, ,ay yor prayers,
And howli yor dirty paw ;

Here goes!—be jabers,biddy, dear,
Ile's hit me uu the jaw :

TILE DRIVER DIDN'T LIKE 'EM.—One
of Itit r vast army of reporters was in Spring-
field, Vermont, a few weeks ago, and
visited, by invitation, Smith & Mason's
extensive works for the manufacture of
the famous Patent "Eagle Talon" Hooks
and Eyes. A peculiar feature of this
wonderful Yankee invention is, unlike all
other hooks and eyes, they will not un-
clasp of themselves, however much they
may be pulled, pushed -or shaken ; and,
although easily managed by the skilllul
fingers of the divinersex, they are an un-
revealed secret as it were, in the clumsy
hands of man.

On leaVing town the next morning, on
the box of the stage, our reporter was
profuse in his compliments—to the dri,
ver—of the mechanical skill and ingenu-
ity displayed in Springfield, remarking
that he thought the 'Eagle Talon' Hooks
and Eyes was one of the greatest inven-
tions of the •

'Blast 'eta !' says the driver, hate
eat e

'Are they not all they are represented
to he!' inquired our reporter.

'Yes ! I s'pose they aro !'

'Will they unhook themselves ?"
'No, darn' mil ! yuu can't unhook 'ern !'

'The ladies can ;!'
'O, yes ; they unhook 'em easy enough,

I s'pose !'

'Did you ever wear them ?'

wear them 'cm ! Of course I never
did ! What should I do with hooks and
eyes ?'

'But you don't like them !'

• 'No ! darn 'em, I hate 'em ! and so dolots of the fellows.'
'Excuse the liberty !' said our repor-

ter, 'but us you have never worn them
how do you happen to know that they
are so unmanageable F'

'Bias! thi,4_ 141' exclaimed the driver,
giving the hinerse a creek orthe whip,
and looking' is red in the face as a. freight-
ened school-girl. g This is the worst toy*
I've seen this year ! It's almost as• bad
as a frost! Has there been any frostwhere you have been this spring? It
don't take much frost tokill encumbers.'

' No,' laughed our 'reporter, it don'ttake much to kill sonic kinds; ,but you
are safe, for you are the coolest specimen

ever seen ! Hero, take a oigur,•and
we'll drown the subSeet with smoke!'

Na BIAOUId clay , thOt the following epigram
on a dec9lteie . !irons, whiob we, find okloat -in
the papereiAe of Soxo-Okt Origin s= '

`TIp4'!!elreots am themuse froma !dean. muse,"
one ;itthis famcius'noillittan laws

•

Whoisenittaer'weinlay dtsoover;
gppQnliein tlse teeth ofthe logteal rulej
The st:l,l °!r,PlM.rel Piet kberecEnim cool;

• ..Inet.ol4llee a lime In her le/tell

50 per annum In advance
$2:. 00 If not paid lb advanCo
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Goldsmith's Deserted- Village.
A recent traveler thus writes of" SweetAuburn, loveliest village of the plain :"
" When Goldsmith was a boy, and hill

father curate of the parish, the place was
called Lishoy, and that name it still bears
among the peasants in the neighborhood;
but that which the tourist asks after it
at Athlone, is Auburn; the name which
Goldsmith gave it in the poem. It is
not much of a village—it is still deserted
and straggling; even around the" decent
church" there is no assemblage of houses,and all that marks it is that, a little morefrequently than on the common toad, you
will find in the neighborhood of Auburn,
the thatched hovels of the poor. Miser.:'
able houses they are. I had become
quite interested in many of these little
huts in the southern and eastern part ofIreland ; but here at Goldsmith's early
abode they are squalid and filthy. They
have not even the advantage of external
neatness. On the top of one the gratis
was growing, not prettily as ivy clings to
old walls, but thin and scraggy, as the
hair which sometimes crowns the head of
a bald man. Before some there was a
cow yard, and the manure was reeking
not six feet from the cabin doors. Pigs
were basking before some in the sun, and
as I looked in I could see nothing but
filth and wretchedness. Dirty children,
who were never clean in their lives, could
be spied iti the _chimneys of lhe-hovels,
and tvonienat the doors crouching around
un iron pot, looking so, old and wrinkled
that one would think that death had tried
them in vain, and given them up to live.
Some were, closed, the men women and
children being away harvesting. A de-
serted village, truly, the poorest dirtiest
places thatl saw in all Ireland.

" Riding along a little further, an iron
gate appeared, and through the gate a
lane of some ten rods in length, and, at
the end the ruins of a large house. I
did not need to be told that that was theparsonage. The car passed through the
gateway and up to the deserted mansion.
It was a sad sight. All roofless window-
less and doorless it stood, and every wind
of heaven whistled through the walls of
the house where Oliver Goldsmith was
nursed and bred, and where the original
of the " Vicar of Wakefield," the Rev:
Charles Goldsmith, thlt good and simple
old man, reared his large family.. But
the deAcration within

The parlur is now used as a potato
patch. Their tops were green on thevery spot where the good man used to
entertain his selected friends. The cows
had taken possession of the kitchen and
study and 1 had carefully to pick out a
path to the. chimney place. These were
the three rooms on the lower floor, and it
is very easy to see how large the study
was, although the partition walla have
entirely disappeared; by the cream ool-
ored.plaster of the - outside walls:Allah:
enclosed it."

S' MAKING LovF.—A book ought to be
written on this subject, under the title of
"Every man his own Idiot; or, Twenty
Seven Methods of being a genuine Don-
key." Certain it is that people make
love quite as irregular as the Vermonters
make maple sugar—every man on his overt
hook, and in a manner peculiar to himself.

There is a straight-forward business
style in which real estate and bank ac-
counts are enumerated and fitted up, with
a declaration that his worldly possessions
and himself are substituted by the sub.
scriber. There is the style poetical;
which delights in rhyming " kisses" with
" blisses," and in boring trees, books,
flowers, moonbeams, etc. There is the
style sentimental, in which rope-ladders,
stern parents, pistols and ~,daggers, and
other variations of duil life figure. There
is the style bashfulr'in whiCh the parties
meet in dad's orchard or mam's kitchen,
set themselves at twelve or twenty feet
distance, speaking no_ words whatever,.
only occasionally " sighing wofully," and
"hitching up" towards each other, with
down-cast eyes, at the rate of three-quar;
ters of an inch per hour. We. have al-
ways thought this bashful and worthless
kind of courtship the most interesting es;
peciully when the parties thereto hardly
know what "ails 'ens !" But of.all the
methods of making love, that common one *

of meaning nothing, serions, is the stupid-
est.and meanest; and any man who will
take up the time and'altention of an eli-
gible young minor with that idea in his
head, ought to be provided with an ar-
mor of asinine cuticle and sent to fight
the Amazons of Dahomey or Jeff Davis'
rebels.

gm. During our visit to Lowell we were
shown through the Laboratory of our celebra4
ted countryman, Da. J. C. Aran. Scarcely
could we have believed without proof what ill
seen there beyond disputing.

They make a barrel of-solid Pills, about
15,000 doses, and three barrels of Cherry.
Pectoral, 120,000 doses, per diem. To what
an inconceivable amount of htudan suffering
does this point! 170,000 doses a day 1 ! Fifty
millions of doses per year!!! What acres
and thousands of acres of sick beds does this
spread before the imagination ! And what
sympathies and woe ! True not all of thin
is taken by the very siok, but alas, =oh' of
it is. This Cherry Drop and this sugared Pill
are to be the companion ofpain and anguish
andsinknig Bu'rro'w—the Inheritance Our ruoth•
or Eve bequeathed to the whole family ofman.
•Here the infant darling has been touched tee
early by the blight that withers half ourride:
Its little lungsare-affected; and only watching- ,
and waiting shall tell which way its breath
shall turn. 'This red drop on its table is the
talisman on which its life shall hring,-.".Thergi
the blossom of the world just .hursting into
womatthOod is stricken also. Affections most
assiduous care avails: not,*•shetis Still hiding' •
away. The wan messenger comeenefirerand.
nearer every week. This little medicament ,

shall go there, their last, perhaps their only
hope. 'he ,strong mati 'has:,planted in hie

this.same disease, -The red drbp' lid
his sido,la helping him wrestle with the
cable-enentyl the wife of his hosore end dig
cheruhr(Of his heart are.laiting in sielt. enc.row and fear lest the rod on which theyl4prin this World, be broken. ••. ' • •

0 Doctor 1, Spore.- no skill, nor (lost. nor
toil to give the perishing 1,14 The belt tbMhortionartAlan oVveaton Tads ;MR&

gerThe' gold paoto lass 'hi. the_ proient
übsided. ciol4. toll on Tueoloy, lisw.York to:l4' 8.4 c and ;truly a million: arohalt'wan fold at tko retluood'iate..


